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5 Beauty Secrets tucked inside every Beautifying Serum  

Eufora’s multi-functional formula helps  make daily beauty routines stressless and smart! 
 

August 17, 2020 (Vista, CA) - Not your everyday oil…Eufora Beautifying Serum (MSRP 
$43.00) is a secret beauty weapon.  Botanical oils of Kukui, Argan, Neem and Cranberry 
commingle to create a complex perfect for pampering hair, scalp and skin.  A lot of 
punch packed inside one little bottle; it’s a space and wallet saver!  Here’s how 
Beautifying Serum rolls…. from head to toe.  

1. Post-shower skin soother. Beautifying Serum applied to damp skin locks in 
moisture, leaving skin softer and smoother.  HINT: Cocktail with your favorite lotion 
to extend its’ moisturization benefits. A great treat for crusty heels and elbows. 

2. Styling prep-protector. Applied to damp hair, Beautifying Serum will help protect 
the thirstiest, frazzled hair and prep for a soft, super shiny post blow dry reveal. 

3. Cuticle conditioner.  Massage a small dot of Beautifying Serum into cuticles to 
moisturize, soften and condition.  No need to ever buy cuticle oil again!  

4. Make-up remover. A little Beautifying Serum applied to a cotton pad makes for 
quick and easy makeup removal.   Gentle swipes will remove even stubborn eye 
and lip color. 

5. 2nd day style stretcher. No time to shampoo?  Rub a small amount of Beautifying 
Serum between palms then work through dry hair to refresh the style. Perfect for 
taming frizz and static electricity too!  

Clean beauty loyalists will love the people and planet friendly formula. Beautifying 
Serum is vegan and free of parabens, gluten, mineral oil and petrolatum. A one bottle 
wonder that helps make any daily routine stressless, smart and so much more 
beauty-full.  And, if you are a fan of freebies, many Eufora Partner Salons are currently 
running a Welcome Back Campaign that includes a full size Beautifying Serum as a free 
gift with purchase for salon guests.  To find a salon or read more about Beautifying 
Serum visit www.eufora.net. 

About Eufora  
In a category that’s crowded with rampant brand over promising, the Eufora voice stands out as 
honest, real and personal.  It takes its cues from the vision of company founders, Don and Beth 
Bewley, who, in 1997, started a hair care company built on a foundation of passion, integrity and 
caring for the professional salon world. Today Eufora is recognized globally for a vision that 
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extends beyond the innovation of people and planet friendly products, delivering on a promise 
to provide incomparable leadership programs and technical training to nurture and grow the 
next generation of salon professionals. For more information visit http://www.eufora.net/. 
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